February 22, 2010
LBANS CONCERNED ABOUT LIBRARY FUNDING
The executive of The Library Boards Association of Nova Scotia (LBANS) met in the Truro
library on Sat. Feb.20.
Members reviewed the successful launch of their new website, standupforlibraries.ca. This site,
designed and monitored by staff of the Pictou-Antigonish Regional Library, is proving to be an
effective tool in providing information on public library issues in Nova Scotia. The Library
Boards Association of Nova Scotia advocates on behalf of Regional Public Library Boards and is
asking users to “stand up’ and show their support by learning more about library issues and by
letting their political representatives know the value of the service.
Bookmarks promoting the website, including a list of topics found on the site, will be provided to
all libraries in Nova Scotia for distribution to users. LBANS membership cards will also be
issued to all library board trustees serving on the 9 Regional Library Boards in the province.
These initiatives aim to raise the profile of LBANS, ensure accurate timely information is
available and easily accessible, and will educate the public on the important role libraries play in
the education, recreation and enjoyment of the over 300,000 users.
LBANS president, Mary MacLellan, reports the major topic of the meeting focused on the recent
disturbing news of the funding issues facing Library boards. In November, 2009, due to cuts to
Provincial Library budget, the province of N.S. discontinued funding of travel expenses for
several working groups that meet to coordinate activities, plan together and share information.
Provincial Library coordinates these meetings and has previously paid expenses to ensure all
regions attend. N.S. has a highly cooperative Regional Library system. This cooperation has
saved money and has given users top quality services as exemplified by the downloadable audio
and ebooks that all libraries are about to offer. Many rural boards are struggling and
downloading of any expenses has a negative impact on services.
Since 1995 Internet connectivity to public libraries has been paid for by the Department of
Education, at a cost of $300,000.00. Recently it was learned that internet costs might no longer
be paid by the province. Downloading these costs to Library Boards would seriously impact the
public access to internet and would impose a devastating financial burden on all 77 libraries in
the system.
LBANS executive will meet with Minister Marilyn More to discuss cutbacks to library funding
and to emphasize the need for stable and secure funding for libraries as recommended by the
2007 Funding Task Force. This report was accepted by previous Minister of Education, Karen
Casey, but was never considered by Cabinet. In October, 2009, Minister Marilyn More tabled the

report in the Legislature and spoke of its importance. However LBANS does not know whether
the Report’s recommendations will be followed in the coming budget year. The Task Force
Report focuses on two key areas: 1. Increasing funding to bring the collection budget up to
internationally accepted standards and 2. Increasing funding to ensure staff salaries will receive
the same increases as other public sector workers.
Insecure and inadequate funding has forced public library boards to rely more on their Municipal
funders and the community. The public are requesting larger libraries with larger collections,
while at the same time demanding new services, such as downloadable audio books and e books.
Public Libraries need the Provincial Government to implement the Task Force recommendations,
which are fair and reasonable. The province also needs to recognize that public libraries are one
of their best community assets for lifelong learning and literacy
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